Autonomic compensation to simulated hemorrhage monitored with heart period variability.
To test the hypothesis that components of heart period variability track autonomic function during simulated hemorrhage in humans. Prospective experimental laboratory intervention. Human physiology laboratory. A total of 33 healthy, nonsmoking, volunteer subjects (23 men, ten women). Progressive lower body negative pressure was applied in 5-min stages until the onset of impending cardiovascular collapse. The electrocardiogram, beat-by-beat finger arterial pressure, and muscle sympathetic nerve activity from the peroneal nerve were recorded continuously. Pulse pressure was calculated from the arterial pressure waveform and used as an estimate of relative changes of central blood volume. Heart period variability was assessed in both time and frequency domains. Application of lower body negative pressure caused progressive reductions of R-R interval and pulse pressure and progressive increases of muscle sympathetic nerve activity. Arterial pressures changed minimally and late. R-R interval time domain variability measures and spectral power at the high frequency (0.15-0.4 Hz) decreased progressively with lower body negative pressure (p < .001). Both R-R interval high-frequency power and time domain variability measures correlated inversely with muscle sympathetic nerve activity and directly with pulse pressure (all amalgamated R2 > .88, all p < or = .001). Components of heart period variability track early compensatory autonomic and hemodynamic responses to progressive reduction in central blood volume. Such analyses, interpreted in conjunction with standard vital signs, may contribute to earlier assessments of the magnitude of blood volume loss during hemorrhage.